SOUTH PERTH SENIOR CITIZENS CENTRE

NEWSLETTER
Mother's Day Edition, May 2020
CENTRE
UPDATES
Read this Sunday
morning update from
the South Perth Centre
Supervisor Margaret
Evans and from your
Board President, Ross
O'Neil

SAINT
PADDY'S DAY
What a fabulous day was had!
Can you spot yourself in the
Grayden Hall? While we wait
for today's announcements
on our Centre re-opening
timeline, enjoy these pics.

MEMBER
HEALTH SERVICES
Handy advice and guides to
feeling-good in the comfort of
your own backyard, chat with
your GP these fun ideas are
safe for you at home; plus,
connect with a Curtin
University Occupational
Therapist - ask our President
for more details

MEMBER SURVEY
Help us help you; we need
your advice and experience
to action your ideas on
Centre activities and your
priorities this coming year,
so we will re-open
abundantly ready, emerging
triumphant to serve our
members !

MUM'S
GRANDMUM'S, GREAT-GRANDMUM'S AND
GREAT-GREAT-GRANDMUM'S

WE ARE THANKING AND MISSING OUR DEDICATED
MEALS ON WHEELS VOLUNTEER TEAM

INSIDE | COUNCILLOR CARL CEDELIN PERFORMS FOR
OUR MEMBERS - FIND OUT HOW TO WATCH ONLINE

www.facebook.com/SouthPerthSCC

MARCH CELEBRATIONS
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UPDATES FROM
THE BOARD PRESIDENT
R O S S

O ' N E I L

J . P

I trust that all members and volunteers are staying
safe.

M A R G A R E T

E V A N S

Hello to all members and volunteers!
I hope you all enjoyed a safe Easter And Anzac with your families!
How quick has the last few months gone – it has been an uncertain
time but I know there’s a light at the end of the rainbow. I have been
working for the Centre from home non-stop since April calling you
and making notes on how to direct the Centre, the future is as bright
as our faith! Our volunteers have helped so much.
The special Tuesday Lunch on March 17 for Saint Patricks Day was a
fantastic time, it was great being together and being able to practice
social distancing, I so proud of you all for your resilience. Following
the Health Department guidelines on physical distancing was a big
change to our normal closeness, but we still had a lot of fun! Thanks
very much to Patricia for being a fantastic bingo caller that
afternoon.
A very big thanks to Mill Point Rotary Club for all their hard work
and heavy lifting so we could sanitise the centre and deep clean all
our carpets and furniture in March at the time we were ordered to
close the Centre for face to face activities. And a very big thanks to
all of the new volunteers that approached us to help with Meals on
Wheels. This change of scenery with volunteers was directed by the
Health Department, we can’t wait to be able to call on our regular
volunteers back to the centre, we think of them every day and send
them our love. Hang in there everyone! We will get through this
together and reunite as a community stronger than ever.
In the meantime, I hope you had a Happy Anzac Day! And happy
Mother’s Day to all the Mum’s, grandmothers and great
grandmothers and great-great grandmothers for today! It's a big job
holding families together right now but we women are strong, we
can do it :)
Love to you all, look for the light
at the end of the rainbow!
Margaret Evans
Centre Supervisor
Email me: spsc@bigpond.com

www.facebook.com/SouthPerthSCC

Your Board has been very active in the Centre and
are pleased to announce that for the next few weeks,
extra volunteers to assist Margaret's have been
recruited at the Centre. Along with these volunteers,
we welcomed the help of BioMedical Scientist and
Pathology expert Ms. Kate Della-Vedova to oversee
infection control procedures and sanitation at the
Centre. Thank you to Margaret Evans for putting
Kate to work immediately and cracking the whip!
Our administration assistant at the Centre, Leonie
Glass, will continue to help us with Meals on Wheels
and has been doing a great job
Unfortunately we were unable to celebrate Anzac
Day with a traditional dinner at the Centre, but we
trust you all remembered the Anzacs in your own
manner. Today I hope that we are honouring our
Mum's, again, in your own way.
We trust now that our isolation will not last much
longer and we will get back to our traditionally
vibrant activities. Today we await the Premier's
advice and will get back to you as soon as we can by
phone or email.
Kate is working hard, guided by the government
authorities, to re-establish the services of our
hairdresser and podiatrist for you as soon as possible
at the Centre, we recognise this is a top priority. All
procedures and government advice are constantly
monitored by Kate, the file below is over flowing! We
will be ready to greet you prepared like no other
centre!
Other health options to
members are
featured in this edition.
Ross O’Neil
Board President
Mobile: 0417 923 989
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The project began March 17!
"Operation SPSCC Deep Clean"
The doors we were made to close:
but first we had fun with a high pressure hose!
What a wonderful team of helpers we called upon at short notice to
help us move everything outside so we could deep clean the carpets,
seats and cloth furnishings; thank you to the Mill Point Rotary
gentlemen whose helping hands made it a lot more enjoyable to
follow all the Federal Health department guidelines for
environmental sanitation for aged care community centres. Not a
single surface was overlooked, we'll be up and running again as soon
we get the Government ok!
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MEALS ON WHEELS: SPECIAL THANKS
For the generosity of community spirit that kept staff and
volunteers uplifted, we owe special thanks to so many.. to name
just a few:

Thank you to Fiona Reid for a thermometer for our screening station for MOW drivers - a
generous loan indeed!

Chocolate tulips donated from Pierre at Preston Street IGA!

A heart-felt gesture we were able to give out on our Meals on Wheels
rounds.

Continuing to serve with the
help of our friends.

Thank you to members for placing fluffy toys on their
window-sills, letting us know our members are ok -thanks!

THANK YOU!
Mr Paul Tonz of Como Community
Pharmacy set aside hundreds of
THANK YOU!
masks for our volunteers and
Woolworths donated a lot of muchdrivers at the SPSCC to help us
needed and sought-after toilet paper
during this time! A generous,
so we could distribute these to our
anonymous friend of the SPSCC
MOW recipients. Every MOW person
purchased these from Mr Tonz, we should have started receiving these.
are beyond grateful and they've
Very VERY grateful, Woolies!
been put to use!

A very big thanks to Gronya for her dedication by
being so pro-active with hygiene and earning her
certificate with the Federal Health Department's Elearning course on Infection Control, a dear soul. We
are most grateful for Grianne's selfless commitment to
the health of our SPSCC members. Blessings! Please,
Premier McGowan, let Gronya back in soon!
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March:
Celebrations did abound!
Are you pictured in our Saint Patricks Day paparazzi
snaps here? Or can you spot yourself at Bingo
observing physical distancing measures? Safe
distances, the best protection to ensure we get to
celebrate 99 glorious years like Nina here!
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Fitness at home: start with the garden
Planting keeps you fit and strong? It surely can!

Author: K Kella-Vedova- BSc Health & BioMedical, Cert III Pathologist, AU Sports Commission Strength Coach

Gardening is a low impact, whole body workout with so many surprising benefits. Did you know gardening
helps you to sleep better at night by soothing worried minds and getting away from the TV? Gardening in the
early morning sun will boost your Vitamin D levels; making gardeners less prone to illness, including chronic
conditions like heart disease. Weeding, planting and seeding natural things in the garden improves fine
motor control, it's a workout for the brain! In fact, a 2019 study of seniors who participated in brain
stimulating gardening activities returned much better scores with memory recall, as published in the
International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health. Plant on, dear friends!

SPSCC BRAIN-FITNESS GYM
At your service!
To request a sanitised jigsaw
puzzle or brain teasing/ plastic
sealed crossword book from our
resource library, contact us
with your wish list! 9367 9880
or spsc@bigpond.com

Don't miss out on our healthy tips and uplifting news!
If you want help learning to use Facebook safely, please do not hesitate to ask us, we
may be able to arrange a friendly volunteer who would be happy to help you talk to
us on Facebook or FaceTime - and reconnect your friends around the world!
www.facebook.com/SouthPerthSCC
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To:
Our dear South Perth Senior Citizens Members,
Volunteers and Families/ Carers
You are cordially invited to our newest entertainment
offering:

LIVE PIANO
MUSIC SERIES

Featuring performances by talented members, invited guests and South
Perth community pianists, for information please see details:

To register your interest and make a special song request, please
subscribe to our SPSCC YouTube channel here:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmcPOMuGUcznI4amfe99X3Q?view_as=subscriber

"If music be the food
of love, play on!"
-- Shakespeare
www.facebook.com/SouthPerthSCC
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Guided by the experts:

We slowed down to learn more
on COVID-19, here's a selection of
tips that guided us.

Our volunteers and centre staff
have dedicated time to online
Federal training from the
Australian Government

Free TeleHealth Occupational Therapy
Support for Our Members, for queries
please call President Ross O'Neil
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Autumn Member Survey:
We understand this past month has impacted each of us in our community, city, country and planet. To help
us plan for the happiest Centre re-opening with us your thoughts and experiences; when were your best
days? Did we overlook anything, how do you feel we could improve as a Centre? What did you miss the most?
We value your input and it will be thoughtfully considered going forwards. Write back to us, email us, leave a
page for your MOW delivery driver: any communication is wonderful right now! Please tick Yes/ No/ Unsure
for the questions below, for any other feedback we have left space for you to write to us.

www.facebook.com/SouthPerthSCC

